DEGREE PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT

TO: Joel Bloom, Chair

FROM: Larry Williams, Chair, Degree Program Committee

DATE: February 18, 2008

The committee met on 13 February 2008 at 3:00 pm. Members present: Libby Barlow, Roger Blakeney, Luces Faulkenberry, Nathan Jarvis, Partha Krishnamurthy, Barbara Lewis, Iain Morrison, Lawrence Williams and Marsha Daly. Guests: Jennifer Mishra (MUSI); Sharon Bode (NUTR); Nancy Graves and Kevin Simon (HRM).

The Degree Program Committee Members reviewed and approve the following items. Our review led to minor changes including corrections of typographical errors and formatting, addition or deletion of information, and editing of catalog language. All changes were approved by the author of each document.

CBM003

UC 9361 07F: MUSI 3107: Basic Vocal Techniques (new course)
UC 9362 07F: MUSI 3108: Piano for Choral Directors (new course)
UC 9363 07F: MUSI 4212: Instrumentation and Arranging
UC 9364 07F: MUSI 4220: Choral Conducting I
UC 9365 07F: MUSI 4221: Choral Conducting II
UC 9366 07F: MUSI 4343: Materials for children's Choirs Grades 4-12
UC 9367 07F: MUSI 4344: High School Instrumental Administration and Marching Band Techniques
UC 9369 07F: MUSI 4384: Vocal Literature (new course)
UC 9370 07F: MUSI 4230: Instrumental Conducting I
UC 9371 07F: MUSI 4231: Instrumental Conducting II
UC 9372 07F: MUSI 4340: Elementary and Middle School Instrumental Administration
UC 9674 07F: MUED 4305: General Music in Elementary and Secondary Schools
UC 9675 07F: MUED 4310: Music in Secondary Schools

UC 9550 07F: HRMA 1422: Food Service Production and Operations
UC 9551 07F: HRMA 2220: Food and Beverage Service
UC 9552 07F: HRMA 2350: Managing in the Service Environment
UC 9553 07F: HRMA 3322: Kitchen Operations Management
UC 9554 07F: HRMA 3327: Restaurant Layout and Design
UC 9555 07F: HRMA 3336: Beverage Management
UC 9556 07F: HRMA 3341: Hospitality Managerial Accounting
UC 9557 07F: HRMA 3343: Hospitality Cost Controls
UC 9558 07F: HRMA 4323: Advanced Food and beverage Management
UC 9559 07F: HRMA 4336: Beverage Marketing (new course)
MEMORANDA

UC 9544 07F: HRM major degree plan change
A one course was deleted and another course changed from two to three credit hours.

UC 9545 07F: Beverage Management and Marketing Minor (new minor)
This required the addition of catalog language and an addition of a minimum UH cumulative GPA of 2.75 to enter this minor degree program.

UC 9673 07F: B Music with Elective Studies in Teacher Certification degree plan change
Changes were made to reduce the number of hours in the program, meet expectations of the National Association of Schools of Music, and to reflect new courses.

UC 9700 07F: BS in Nutrition: Accredited Dietetics track degree plan change
1) A business course was removed because of restricted enrollment and 2) two courses were added to the degree raising the requirements from 125 to 128 hours to comply with their accreditation body.

UC 9701 07F: BS Nutritional Sciences (degree track name change)
Current degrees included an accreditation track and a non-accreditation track and the names of the degrees confused some students. The non-accreditation track was renamed to Bachelor of Science in Nutritional Sciences to better distinguish it.
UC 9702 07F: BS Nutritional Sciences degree plan change
The non-accreditation track for student studying nutrition has migrated into a pre-professional studies degree. More appropriate course work for students with such goals would include the science courses consistent with prerequisites for targeted programs. Therefore, changes were made in the curriculum to removed food preparation lectures and labs and add appropriate science courses. The degree was reduced from 123 hours to 122 hours.